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Consider the following quotations –Bank A : ` / $ = 52.30 / 70Bank B : ` / £ = 86.70 / 10Bank C : $ /€ = 0.9250 / 80Bank D : € /£ = 1.2590 / 60Check for 4 way arbitrage using $ 80000. (MARKS: 6)

An Indian importer has $ 70000 payable 6 months from now. Spot rate is ` 52.7 / $ .Six month forward rate is ` 52.7 / $.The internal treasury Department of the importer hasthe following forecast to share with you.

Advice the importer (MARKS: 4)

Following information relates to AKC Ltd. which manufactures some parts of an electronicsdevice which are exported to USA, Japan and Europe on 90 days credit terms.
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Cost and Sales information :

Foreign exchange rate information :

Advice  AKC  Ltd. by  calculating  average  contribution  to  sales  ratio  whether  it  shouldhedge  its  foreign currency risk or not. (MARKS: 10)

Your Company has to make a US $1 million payment in three months' time. The dollars areavailable now. You decide to invest them for three months and you are given the followinginformation.
(i) The US deposit rate is 8% per annum
(ii) The sterling deposit rate is 10% per annum
(iii) The spot exchange rate is $1.80 / pound
(iv) The three month forward rate is $1.78 / pound.

a. Where should your company invest for better results?
b. Assuming that the interest rates and the spot exchange rate remain as above, whatforward rate would   yield an equilibrium situation ?
c. Assuming that the US interest rate and the spot and forward rates remain as in theoriginal question,   where would you invest if the sterling deposit rate were 14% perannum ?
d. With the originally stated spot and forward rates and the same dollar deposit rate,what is the equilibrium   sterling deposit rate ? (MARKS: 10)

QUESTION 4
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An MNC company in USA has surplus funds to the tune of $ 10 million for six months. TheFinance Director of  the  company  is  interested  in  investing  in  DM  for  higher  returns.There  is  a  Double  Tax Avoidance Agreement (DTAA) in force between USA and Germany.The company received the following information from London :DM/$ Spot0.4040/416 months forward 67/65Rate of interest for 6 months (p.a.) 5.95% – 6.15% Withholding tax applicable for interestincome 22% Tax as per DTAA 10%If the company invests in DM what is the gain for the company ? (MARKS: 8)

Wenden Co is a Netherland-based company which has the following expected transactions

The finance manager has collected the following information :

Money market rates for Wenden Co :

Assume that it is now 1 April. Required :
a. Calculate the expected Euro receipts in one month and in three months using theforward market.

QUESTION 5

QUESTION 6
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b. Calculate the expected Euro receipts in three months using a money-market hedge andrecommend   whether a forward market hedge or a money market hedge should beused. (MARKS: 10)
Eureka Ltd has a payable of £ 2,00,000. The seller has given the Indian importer thefollowing two options.
(i) Pay immediately with a cash discount of 2% on the payable.
(ii) Pay after 3 months with interest at 6% p.a.The borrowing rate for the importer in Rupees is 12% p.a. The following are the exchangerates as on December 01, 2014.
`/£  Spot 94.80/963 month forward 40/50Which of the above two options is advisable for the importer ? (MARKS: 6)

Somu Electronics imported goods from Japan on July 1st 2009, of JP ¥ 1 million, to be paidon 31st, December 2009. The treasury manager collected the following exchange rates onJuly 01, 2009 from the bank.Delhi `/US$ Spot 45.86 /88
In spite of fact that the forward quotation for JP ¥ was available through cross currencyrates, Mr. X, the treasury manager purchased spot US$ and converted US$ into JP ¥ inTokyo using 6 months forward rate.However, on 31st December, 2009 `/US$ spot rate turned out to be 46.24 /26. You arerequired to calculate the loss or gain in the strategy adopted by Mr. X by comparing thenotional cash flow involved in the forward cover for Yen with the actual cash flow of thetransaction. (MARKS: 8)

QUESTION 7

QUESTION 8
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Sa Re Ga Ma Electronics is in the business of selling consumer durables. In order topromote its sales it financing the goods to its custo9mer allowing them to make some cashdown payment and balance in installments. In a deal of LCD TV with selling price of `50,000 a customer can purchase for cash down payment of ` 10,000 and balance amountby adopting any of the following option.
Tenure of Monthly Installment Equated Monthly Installment (`)

12 3,800
24 2,140You are required to determine the flat and effective rate of the interest for each alternativeoption. (MARKS: 6)

Arnie operating a garment store in US has imported garments from Indian exporter ofinvoice amount of ` 1,38,00,000 (equivalent to US$ 3,00,000). The amount is payable in 3months. It is expected that the exchange rate will decline by 5% over 3 months period.Arnie is interested to take appropriate action in foreign exchange market. The three monthforward rate is quotes at ` 44.50.You are required to calculate expected loss which Arnie would suffer due to this decline ifrisk is not hedger. If there is loss, then how can hedge this risk. (MARKS: 6)

On 1st March, 2008, A Inc, a US company bought certain products from Tapland. Thecurrency of Tapland is Tapa. The price agreed was Tapa 900000 payable on 31st May,2008.The spot price on 1st March, 2008 was 10 Tapa per US $. The expected future spot rate was8 Tapa per US $; and the 3 months forward rate is 9 Tapa per US . the US and Taplandannual interest rate are 12% and 8% respectively. The tax rate for both countries is 40%. AInc., is considering three alternatives to deal with the risk of exchange rate fluctuations.

QUESTION 9

QUESTION 10

QUESTION 11
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a. To enter the forward market to buy Tapa 9,00,000 at 3 months forward rate.
b. To borrow appropriate amount in $ to buy Tapa at current spot rate and to invest theTapa purchased for 3 months.
c. To wait untill May 31, 2008, and buy Tapas at whatever spot rate prevailing at thattime.Which alternative the A Inc. should follow in order to minimize its cost of future payment ofTapas. (MARKS: 8)


